
MODULE 3, SESSION 3 

How to Apply The Personal Email System 



What You’ll Learn: 
»  How to write a personal email that gets readers to leave 

reviews and buy your books 
»  The kinds of stories to tell in each automatic email to get the 

best results  
»  The one sentence to include in your emails to start creating 

fans for life 



You’re in a Crowd  
»  There are a lot of authors out there  
»  Getting your funnel set up correctly will give you a slight edge  
»  But you need something more to get readers to check out your 

emails over other authors’ 



How Do I Stand Out? 
 

You need to get personal!  



The Personal Email System 
»  Start with a story  
»  Connect it to your offer 
»  Ask a related question 



Telling Your Story 
»  One or two paragraph peek behind the curtain 
»  Even if you write under a pen name, you can give a little bit of 

bonus info 
»  Not TMI (unless active romance) 



Stories You Can Tell 
»  Your Inspiration 
»  How I Wrote This Book 
»  My Life Struggles  
»  Encounters With Fans 
»  Balancing the Author Life with Family 



Connecting Stories With Offers 
»  These stories seem random, but they’re calculated  
»  Your story should be related to what you want out of the email  
»  When you “Pitch Your Next Book”… 
»  The story should connect to that book 



Getting Very Specific  
»  Your offer needs to be clear  
»  Be direct with your Call to Action  
»  This isn’t a link party 



Any Questions? 
»  Close out your email with a related question 
»  Bonus points if this question connects with your story and offer 
»  Go with something open-ended to get a variety of answers 



Stitching Them All Together 
»  If all three are related, you won’t have to do much work here 
»  A story about your first book… 
»  Connects to an offer to download your first book… 
»  Which ties to a question about what your favorite book is  



Email #1: Deliver the Freebie 
»  Story: Why I loved finishing my first novel 
»  Offer: Click here to download the book free 
»  Question: If you could write a book, what would it be about and 

why? 



Email #2: Check-in About the Freebie 
»  Story: My struggle to balance writing and family  
»  Offer: Remember to click here to grab up my hard-fought first 

novel 
»  Question: What’s something you’ve struggled to make time for? 



Email #3: Connect on Social Media 
»  Story: What made me decide to become an author 
»  Offer: Click here to join me on Facebook and learn more of my 

stories 
»  Question: What’s your #1 passion?  



Email #4: Pitch Your Next Book 
»  Story: How I went beyond “one-hit wonder” status 
»  Offer: Click here to buy my book or get it free on Kindle 

Unlimited 
»  Question: What are you most excited about to find in my novel? 



Email #5: Invite to Your Street Team 
»  Story: Before I was an author, I was an avid reader  
»  Offer: Click here to join my Street Team 
»  Question: What do you like most about writing book reviews? 



Email #6: Pitch Your Other Books 
»  Story: Why I decided to write another series  
»  Offer: Click here to check out the first book in my other series 
»  Question: Which genres do you only read once in a blue moon? 



Email #7: Survey Your Readers 
»  Story: My first fan encounter 
»  Offer: Click here to take my survey for a chance at a prize  
»  Question: What would you like to learn more about me?  



Concise Stories, Clear Offers 
»  You’re not writing a novel in each email 
»  Two or three paragraphs at most 
»  Make sure your offer makes sense 
»  Test your link to ensure it works 



Nonfiction Differences 
»  Nonfiction adds another wrinkle 
»  You’re telling a story to teach a lesson 
»  The more you can solve a problem (from multiple angles) the 

better 



Teaching vs. Asking  
»  You want to teach at least 80% of the time 
»  If you ask for too much, readers will get their problems solved 

elsewhere 
»  Be willing to give away some of your best paid info for free 



Other Email Considerations 
»  Get editors to look them over after they finish your books 
»  Be willing to change if you don’t get results  
»  Consider using split testing with subject lines, offers, and 

questions  



Recap  
»  Sharing who you are solidifies your connection with readers 
»  The Personal Email System: Story, Offer, Question 
»  Make them all related to one another 


